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President Stanley Addresses Council Disposes Of Many
Students
Important Matters
Urges Interest In
Campus Activities
Our community of interests,
here at Dalhousie University,
might be greatly advanced by
the students taking a more
lively interest in the different
sttident organizations, such as
the Dalhousie Gazette, Sodales
Debating Club, and the Glee
and Dramatic Club. Such "as
the excellent advice gi,·en to
Dalhousie students by Dr. Carleton W. Stanley, President of the
University in an address delivered to the 'student body, in the
Gymnasium
last
Thursday
morning.
.
President Stanley opened h1s
address by welcoming the students back to the University
for the winter's work. He then
paid high tribute to the memory
of Dr. MacMechan, who was
for many years a Professor of
English in this University. He
declared that all those who had
'':-.soci:1ted with Dr. MacMechan
in an) Wd.) had be~n imm.ea~ur
ablv enncheci by th1s assoc1at10n,
< n(i
that tf1e University as a
"hole had s•tffered a great loss
in his untim ly denth.
tntering a University means
more than gaining advantages
for oneself the President stated,
it means the taking on of certain
definite obligations to our fellow
He especially wclcitizens.
<nmed those who were entering
rhe University for the first time,
df;claring that they were enterin!; a society as rich in opportunity as any to be found. Dalhousie has been famed for the
type of men who have graduated
from her class rooms.
Dr. Stanley urged the students who were entering the
Univ~rsity for the first time, to
strive to carry on the already
rich and romantic tradition of
the University during their stay
at Dalhousie.' The President
then drew attention to the
t-errible catastrophy that has
overtaken intellectual learning
in Germany, where many of the
most valuable intellectual documents have been destroyed by
the azis within the past year or
so.
What has happened in Germany is a powerful threat to
intellectual t-raining the world
o-ver the President decla red.
othing like the buming of the
manuscripts in Germany, has
taken place in civilized countries
for centuries, and it should be
viewed with considerable alarm
by people the \Vorld O\'er.

Sodales will hold its first
meeting and debate of
the season on Tuesday
evening, October 17th.
The debate will be of
special interest to Freshmen, as members of their
class will be represented.
Following the debate
there will be discussion
from the floor. A warm
welcome is extended to
all new students to present their views at Sodales for the first time.
Come prepared to take
part in the activities and
help us to make this an
outstanding year in debating history at Sodales.
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Tigers Trim Acadia In
Opening Match
Wining Try In Last

HRESIDET STANLEY

U.K. C. Notes
With the passing of the old
tar-and-feather type of initiation, the students of King's have
adopted a new way of formally
greeting the freshmen.
The occasion was on Thursday night, Oct. 5th, and the
general feeling was that the
ceremonies were really more beneficial and in1eresting than the
old-time hazing.
To begin with the frosh entertained their seniors with bits
of plays and songs. Their attempts of course, were met with
appropriate comments from the
heartless audience . Then, with
due decorum and an impressive
procession the "Freshman Litany" was made known to them.
Following this, two events of
great interest to freshmen and
seniors alike took place and
then the entire student body
assembled in the Haliburton
Room. A most enjoyable array
of refreshments was supplied by
the fresh and disposed of bv
everyone. Songs were sung and
individua 1s entertained around
the L!azing fire. When 1he gathering broke up, about 12.30, it
was with a feeling of satisfaction
for the seniors and of pleasure
for the freshman that initiation
could be carried out with such
friendliness.

The committee of the FreshieSoph dance is striving t·o make
this affair novel in every respect.
The dance is scheduled for
Thursday, October 12th, and
the students are sl>owing interest
to such an extent that the function is bound to be a success.
Jerry Naugler and his orche~tra
are to provide the music.

The Council of the Students
met in the Munro Room at 7.30
p. m. on Tuesday evening, with
the President, Mr. Wigmore, in
the chair.
After the minutes were read
and approved, the Council proceeded with plans for the Annual
Students' Council Dance. Mr.
Thompson reported for the committee consisting of himself, Mr.
Brody, a nd Miss Atherton, on
the respective merits of a dance
in the Gymnasium and one in a
hotel. After a lengthy discussion, the Counci l voted to hold
the Dance in the Gymnasium on
the evening of Monday, October
16th, at 8 o'clock. The members of the Council, in making
this decision, felt that they were
acting in the best interests of
the whole Student Body.
Suggestions from the retiring
President of the Glee Club re
changes in the organization were
deferred for full consideration
after the new officers are elected.
At the request of Mr. Bent,
Interfiaculty Manager, the Council voted to ask the Senate to
postpone the half-holiday for
track and field sports ftom
Thursday of this week until
Thursday of next or the following week.
Mr. Squire appeared before
the Council and presented a
very strong plea for supi,)ort for
the Soccer Team and, on his
request, the Council granted
$45.00 to this branch of sport.
F . C. Payne (Red) was appointed Property Manager of
•

C. 0. T. C.
The first smoker of the season
was held by the Dalhousie Unit
of the C. 0 . T. C., in the Munro
Room, at Forrest Hall, last
Wednesday evening. The function was very largely attended,
there being about sixty present
and the meeting was presided
oYer by Captain Douglas, Officer Commanding of the Unit.
Captain Douglns spoke briefly
mainly upon matters of organiza~
tion . He was followed by Prof.
A. K. Griffin, who announced
the r,esults of the exam inations
held in the Unit last Spring.
He also announced that a camp
would be held for the Unit on
Mac e ab's Island, October 1Sth,
14th. and 15th.
The principal speaker of the
evening was Major Cock, Officer
Commanding of the R. C. R. in
Halif.ax, who spoke on "The
Aims and Ideals of the 0. T. C."
His address was very interesting
and instructive and was much
enjoyed by the boys.
Mr. Beveridge and Mr. Egan
rendered several musical selections that were much enjoyed
by those present, and Sergeant
Major Hill, R. C. R., gave a
recitation. Refreshments were
served during the evening.

At their first meeting of the
term, the Quinctilian Society of
King's decided to turn aJJ their
efforts into producing another
Mock Parliament. This event
has always been one of the high lights of the term and the Society
expects to stir up a lot of excitement as soon as the party leaders
set themselves up for the elecUnivetsity of California- A
tion.
professor at the university warns
all students to consider carefully
what they drink in the future if
The names of those men elect- they wi~ to have a long life.
ed to presidentsl·ip of their respective classes have been ratifiUniversity of Missouri-As a
ed by the entire student body. result of a bet, a student wore a
D. Morris is head of the Seniors, sadly wrinkled crepe de chine
Northeastern University- An J. Gladwin of the Juniors, \V. dress for two days. He admittEnglish professor of the univer- Archibald of the Sophomores, ed having slept in it saying that
sity has suggested a poetry and George Teed of the Fresh- it took a slide rule to figure how
course for engineers.
men.
to get into it.

NOTICE.
the D. A. A. C. at a salary of
Minute of Play
$100.00 per annum. His duties
The nominating commitare to include care of the tennis
courts, and responsibility for all tee of the Glee Club has subIn a fast wide-open game
mitted the following slate.
team gear.
which provided plenty of thrills
On suggestion of Mr. Thomp- Elections to fill the vacancies for the spectators the Da lhousie
son, the Council decided to in the Glee Club Executive Tigers came from behind in the
adopt the following Bye-Laws: will be held Friday, Oct. 13th. last thirty seconds of play to
For President
(1) That regular meetings of
triumph over Acadia by a score
James Gray.
the Council be held at stated
of 11 to 9 on Thanksgiving Day
intervals.
Charles Lorway.
at Wolfville. This marks the
Richard Squires. first time since 1928 that the
(2) That all budgets be preFor Manager
sented by an executive, in perBengals have taken the Garnet
George Murphy.
son, of the society or organizaand Blue into camp on Acadia
Milton Musgrave. grounds.
tion in whose interests it is presented.
In the first period, Tedford of
(3) That the Freshman ReNOTICE.
Acadia opened the scoring by
presentative in any year be CoAll societies receiving booting a penalty kick over the
Treasurer of the Freshman Class
grants
from the Council are bar from a difficult angle. This
in that year, and that he served
required
to submit their bud- aroused the Bengals who after a
as Financial Adviser.
gets
to
the
Permanent Secre- snappy running play placed the
The Council decided that an
tary-Treasurer
not later than oval across the line (l\I urray
official report of the meetings of
from Darrow).
Connor conSaturday,
Oct.
21st.
the Council should be prepared
verted to make the tally 5-3.
by the Secretary of the Council
Shortly after this Acadia's
for publication in the Gazette
, speedy
wing
three-quarter
and local press. Further that
Fountain, scored but the tq.;
this is the first official report of
was not converted. At half
the Council of Students.
time the score read 6 to 5 in
The Council considered the
favor of Acadia. About midrecommendations submitted by
The attention of members of way in this session, \Vilson of
the joint committee, represent- the University is called to the Acadia met with a painful injury,
ing Dalhousie Council and the Book Club which is housed in a fractured kneecap, leaving his
King's Council, appointed last the
Gy~nasium
Building. team one man short. Both
year to recommend revisions of Scores of new books have been teams lost a man when Refe·r ee
the then-existing agreement be- recently added, and there are Fletcher Smith banished Contween these bodies. These were now several hundred volumes nor, Dal fullback and Stanfield
passed on to a committee for available. These consist of re- Acadia centre b;ck, for rougl~
presentation to the King's Coun· cently published books in bio- play.
ril.
gnpLy, tra-:el, essay::; ~nc.l belles
l"pon :esuming the match,
. On motion, the meeting ad- lettres, art, science, politics, eco- play see-sawed back and forth
JOurned.
nomics, history, etc. A partial ur:til Armstrong planted the piglist of new arrivals in the Club s~m between the posts for AcaM. M. RANKIN,
since June 1933 is given below, dia. Although square in front
Secretary-Treasurer. and many others have arrived of the bar the kick for extra
since this list was made.
points was unsuccessful. Oyler
The Book Club was initiated broke into the scoring column
last
ovember, and members for Dal when he made good a
who joined then are not obliged penalty kick thirty yards out
to renew subscription~ until next bringing the score to 8-9. Dai
month. At that time all the fought gamely, but could not
The chief function of the books which have been in the make up that lone point, until
Student Christian Movement is Book Club for a year will be in the last minute of play Dal
to conduct study groups of a moved into the main University rushed the ball down the field
religious character, dealing es- Library, to make way for the as far as Acadia's five yard line.
pecially with the records of fhe new volumes, which are steadily A melee ensued in which Bud
life and teachings of Jesus. Last being added to the shelves of the Peters grabbed the oval and
year the following groups were Book Club.
charged across the line. The
Meantime new subscribers are attempt to convert failed. The
organized by the movement at
Dalhousie: "A Study of Jesus invited to join the Club. All whistle ended the game. Score:
in the Records", consisting of moneys coming in ftom sub- Dal 11; Acadia 9.
three groups led by Dr. Bronson scriptions will immediately be
The Acadia serum held the
which will be reorganized in the turned into new books. The edge over their lighter rivals,
coming year; "Christianity and annual fee is $5.00 ( undergradu- but the Dal backfield had more
International Problems" by Dr. ates $3.00).
punch than Acadia's. Credit
McKay; "Re-thinking Missions"
fbr the victory goes to Coach
Mrs. E. W. Nichols; and "ChrisMcCarthy for it was his plays
tianity and Social Problems" by
that brought the team throu'-&!h"-'·- - ---1•
Professor Walker.
It would be difficult to pick
stars from Dal's lineup because
Topics for this year have been
all the boys played a whale of a
suggested and leaders are posOn last Friday evening a large game and are ready for the
sible for the following groups: number of Dalhousie students \Vanderers on Saturday.
"International Problems"; "Sci- enjoyed a showing of Jack Hulence and Religion", (Does Sci- bert in ''Love on Wheels'', as Dalhousie.
Acadia.
ence a bol'ish God?); "Jesus in the guests of Mr. R. J. Macadam,
Forwards:
Records", (A scientific effort to proprietor of the Casino Theatre. Peters.
Sanford.
discover the real Jesus); "Prac- This is but one of the many Ferguson.
Colpitts.
ticability of Jesus' Principles in courtesies Mr. Macadam has Tanton (Capt.) Porter (Capt.)
Modern Science"; "Is Our Eco- extended to the students. The Murray.
Davis.
nomic Order Essentially Un- show was thoroughly enjoyed Wilson.
Stanfield.
christian?"; "The Four Absolu- by all who attended.
Darrow.
Wilson.
tes of the Oxford Group MoveGoodman.
Haney.
ment"; "Phychology and the
Halves.
Idea of God"; "The Gospel of
D. Crease.
D. Ralston.
St. John"; "Missionary ProbB. Ralston.
Armstrong.
lems"; "The Criminal and SocBent.
McPherson.
The "Bennett Club" (Young
iety"; "The Future University";
Conservatives of Halifax) will
"Religion and Education.',
Three Quarters.
open its season's activities to- Oyler.
Fountain
Students interested in any of night :Thursday;, with a meeting Buckley.
Lloyd Sha\v.
these study groups should make at the Pentagon Building, foot of Geo. Thompson.
Leon Shaw.
arrangements with one of the Buckingham St., at 8.30 p. m,. Crosby.
Young.
following: Bill Archibald, Doug Speakers will be Felix P. Quinn.
Fullback.
Allen, Grace Baird, May Burgess M.P. for Halifax, and Hon. J. A. Connor.
Tedfard.
Jean Crowdis, Ena Marber, Eir- Walker, K. C., former Ministeene \Valker, Harold \Vright, of , atur.al. ~esources. The winWendell Hewson, Neil Higgins, ter s acttvttl~s. Anr:ual Ball, de
Depauw University - "Pink
T
M't h 11 K
M
W 1 bates, etc., wtll be d1scussed, and
om t c e • ay oxon, athis will be followed by dancing. Elephants" was the subject of
ter Mutch, Mona Strum, Roy All students interested, includ- President Oxnam's talk at a
Webster, Daisy Zwicker.
ing co-eds, are invited to attend. recent chapel meeting.

The Dalhousie
Book Club

s. c.

Jll[.

Students Guest
At Casino

Notice
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INITIAT ION.
success of this year's initiation program at Dalhousie
T HEaugms
well for the repetition of a similar proceeding in the
years to come. Horseplay and the rough-and-tumble have been
thrown to the limbo of fbrgotten things that a saner and more
dignified introduction to college life m.ay rule in their stea~l. It is
unthinkable that anyone, save he who has an axe to gnnd, can
regret the passing of the diverting but dangero~s procedure of the
old days. The new era has come to D~lhouste by a process of
gradual revolution. In 1927 the s~ngum.ary free.-fo;-all passed
from the scene and was replaced by orgamzed hazmg , a plan by
which a reasonable and equitable amount of abuse was to be handed
out to each and ev<iry member of the new Class. The scheme had
merit if you accept the theory of hazi1~g. But in this University it
fai led of its purpuse through two ctrcumstances, the numencal
weakness of the Sophomore year and the failure of upperclassmen
to assist in the enforcement of rules. Organized hazing became a
farce. \\'here the official system failed a fe\Y benighted souls
took it upon themselves to <J.dm!nister a. Ye~· rigorous treatment
on the unlucky frosh who \ell mto theu· t01ls. The result was
anything but a happy on~. The ~noffici~l initiati?1~ :vas exceedingly rough on its few v~ct1ms, . whtle the 1rrespons~btltty of the t~r
mentors carried the thmg a !ttt le too far for pubhc decorum. 1 he
coll ege owes a debt of gratitude .to those who have ren~oved the
blot on our scutcheon and substttuted therefor the pratseworthy
program of the last two weeks.

GLEE CLUB AND SODALES .
officials in
CA:\IPUS
positions of trust

\\'e take issue \',·ith a columnist in the last Gazette upon the
value of specialization in college
work. "0 passi graviora", how
times have changed fince Bacon
said , "I ta k·e a 11 k·now Ie d ge to
be my province," Now the specialist and alleged expert spends
his years contemplating through
a microscope the incrustations
upon the leg of a flea and speculating upon their cosmic significance. This tendency towards
wholesale specialization is dangerously restrictive; it crams a
student's head full of information about one suLject but
leaves him in ignorance of a•l
else. This chaos of accumulated
facts would form a series of
arches '"ithout a single pillar,
there would IJe no grasp of the
unity and significance of life
which alone makes it worth
living. Now that analysis leaps
a,nd synthesis lags, we fear the
experts in every field, and hide
ourselves in the obscurities and
abstractions of our own special
subject. As Prof. Whitehead
says in "Science and the Modern
\Vorld," "This situation has its
dangers, it produces minds in a
groove. Each profession makes
progress, but it is progress in
its own groove .... But there
is no groove which is adequate
for the comprehension of human
life." We loee sight of the forest
on account of the trees; only
by taking a t·otal per:;;pective of
knowled:ge can we have a full
development and gain balanced
growth of individuality which
it should be the aim of educat.ion
to secure.
We mighl suggest an improvement in the magazine section of
the lilxary. Often a student
has a spare quarter-hour or so
which he might spend profitably
by pe.using a magazine, yet the
only mate. ial available iF in the
form of aLstruse mathematic,
economic, or philosophic proLlems as technically discussed in
scientific journals. In addition
to these there are several language magazines and a number
of college quart-erlies. A few
semi-popular and popular periodicals such as the Forum, Harpers,
Reader's Digest, The Golden
Book, the Literary Digest, 01
even MacLeans would greatly
enhance the value of this patticular department and would
lead a number of studen ·, s LO
forsake the smoking room for
t-he liLrary thus promoting more
valuaLie habits. The present
magazines are too profound and
too technical for cursory reading
and some ligb ter material for
spare moments might be appreciated.

general occupy no bed of roses. The
to which the voice of our enlightened
electorate calls them present many perplexing problems of administration. The Presidents of the Glee Club and Sotl.ales are
two dignitaries who in particular have a difficult time of it. The
societies under their respective controls have in late years been
operating on a plane distinctly below that occupied by them in
some fonner years. That there should be any noticeable decline
is regrettable. The blame for such decline is not to be laid at the
doors of former officers. They have, for the most part, laboured
with diligence and ability. The decline has occurred in spite
and not because, of their efforts. Rather it is to be attributed to
that same invidious inertia of the students which is every year
damned. editorially as a matter of course. Glee Club has an
appreciative audience but fe\\~ willing entertainers. Soclales uncovers a number of good speakers but is hantl.icapped by the lack
of an appreciative audience. It is a lamentable state of affairs
when two such organizations equipped to be useful and entertaining
Any man who has attained a
high position in life is bound to
run to seed because the stutl.ents are apathetic.
be the subject of cnttCJsm. It
is therefore fitting, that in this
TH ESE F IRST FEW WEEKS.
corner, there appear from time
to time, criticisms of President
T HIS is an easy-going time of year for the undergraduate. ~tanley.
l\Iost of the people who have just come- -or come back - to
Talking about the gymnaeium
college are in a mood to welcome a change in the routine of living, and places where the students
for the summer is long- and takes a long while in passing. .Now is could mingle to swap ideas or
a time for the dreaming of tl.reams and the resoh·ing of good resolu- small talk, he said he hoped that
tions and the planning of campaigns. The little world. is full of some day there would be, on t-he
the things that are going to be done in the way of campus careers. campus here,a dining-ha 11 where
The Freshman exudes enthusiasm, the Senior makes a stab at male students and male profesconcealing it.. Yet for both there is in the commencement of a sors could have lunch together.
new term something of the joy of turning to a ne\V slate and letting The idea that there should be
his fancy draw for him a preview of the pr<~tty picture his year more mixing of the students is
is to inscribe thereupon.
commendable, for in this college
of specialists, each group and
For most of us the commencement of study labour is pleasingly faculty Lelittles its neighbour.
gradual. There is work to he tl.one, but there does not yet appear But surely there is a Letter way
to be anything presbing in the matter of its execution. There is of bringing it about than by a
ample scope for the efforts of those whom mood or conscience calls dining-ha II. Such places are noto their books. For those who dabble in the delicate art of pro- torious for the poor food they
crastination there is just enough responsibility to make loafing !lerve. · o student ever went to
worth while and not too dangerous. Not yet is your student to be a college residence, fresh from
tortured with dre~uns of that solemnly hushed chamber with its his mother's pantry, without
long rows of tables and its neat little mimeographed sheets bearing bitterly complaining about the
terse and embarrassing interrogations. So there is no great rush quality and sameness of the
and this is an eaby-going time of year.
food. Indeed, hope of better
meals if' one of the reasons why
Sm.nethi!lg of this pl.ethora of plans and dearth of activity is so many residence boys join
out of !me wtth the doctnnes of the best copy-book maxims. As a fraternities.
policy it is not calculated to registet satibfactory results on the
No, Mr. President, we do not
ca~d syst~m of the UniYer:->ity qnice. Perhaps just now the easy- want a dining-hall. But would
gomg pohcy ~an be pursued ~nth fewer. unfortunate results than a reading and smoking room,
at any other t1me of year! bu~ 11~ all consc1ence w.e should remember with enough current magazines
that a~ a perma~lCn~ po!tcy _t.t ts very bad. mechcine. The clay of and newspapers to make it atreckonmg 1s htr~mg m. the oil mg. \\ e must take heed that reform [tractive bring the students tobe not too late 10 commg.
gether satisfactorily?

Campus
Comment

Exchanges
''TIME-OUT.''

lThese

questions have to be
faced in life and if they are
realized while one is pursuing
an academic course one is all the
more prepared for life. If a
principle and a purpose can be
found in college then troulJles
over what courses to take and
what clubs to join and what attitude to take to problems of
college, be no more.
Then will the student be adequately prepared for life and
armed with this he will be able
to look life in the face and
squeeze from it~ the lit tie bit of
happiness tbat is sure to be his.
"Time out" is the answer to the
charge.-11fcGiil Uaiiy.

The most serious charge h_t;d
at the doors of uni,·ersities parMany of ti-e students have ticularlv on this continent toalready begun to show their day is thnt they do not prepare
interest in this column. Their the student· for life. This does
letters are so numerous that l not mean that the university
find it impossible to answer them courses are not practical or
a II.
evertheless, I wilJ at- utilitarian enough, for, no one
tempt to c ear them up as best could seriously charge our educa1 can. This is not supposed to tiona! institutions with that at
be a Dorothy Dix or a \V. J. present, but that when the stuFoley sport column, because I dent has finished his course as
am going to answer the ques- practical as it may be, he is not
tions truthfully.
prepared to gra.rple wit.1 the
(1 ) Does Prof. Murray Mac- problems of life.
neill live in the Murray HomeThe student attendin g the
stead?
universit\' is offered and does
The ans\'<er to this is no.
take a tTI'ultitude of courses, us(2) ·when dq clasl:'es start? ually joins several clubs, to gi ,.e ACTIVE RESEARCH YIELDS
DISCOVERIES.
There is no answer to tbir. I himself an opportunity to use
advise you to take the first t1 ain his abilities and frequently parThe encephalitis epidemic this
home.
ticipates in athletics. But he
(3) Does the storekeeper ever has neglected the most impor- summer focu's ed international
medical attention on St. Lbuis ,
make mistakes in changing Lills tant side of college life, that. is
of large denomination? Answer trying to unden::tancl what a and incidentally gave \Vashington University Medica l School
No, he looks too closely at the college education leads to.
money and if he does it will be. Unless a student takes time laboratories a special prominence
Research work on the disease
to his own advan1age.
out to consider his path, to en(4) Can Bob Weitz and Morty deavour to synthesize his in- has been concentrat-ed. there.
Goldberg sing? The question for~ation and to form a working Two floors of the Dispensa ry
is persona' and I refuse to answer Philosophy, he has really wasted Building on Euclid Avenue are
it.
his time. It is not philosophy beirrg used for pathological and
(5) Do college students always in the sense that it is used in medical inYestigations by u''niscratch matches on the bottom expression, a philosophy of life. versity and visiting scientists.
of their shoes?
It does not ~11ean a philosophy of A portion of the Oscar Johnson
Ans.:
ever, Lecause they life. One does not- look for that Institute is given over to epiusually tear their socks.
necessarily at college although demiologica l studies of the dis(6) Should the boys hire cars the experiences gained there will ease-all the investiga tions of
when they take girls out?
undoubtedly help each indivi- the mosquito as a possible carAns.: o, girls should be sat- udaJ to form one. It is rather rier, for instance, are being done
isfied \vi th the splendid carriage t lzou f', ht that is necessary- a syn- there.
Experimental animals
nature has given them.
~hesizing thought, a realization used in the researches, chie fly
of one's prob;ems and an at- monkeys, are quartered. on the
(7) Dear \Vriter: I have been at college exactly tempt to so 1ve them. By mere- rooPs of the same two build_ings .
one week and so far nobody ly going to lectures and clubs and
Inclusion Bodies.
seems to realize that I am here. by participating in athletics one
Back home I was captain of the is merely passively accepting
local football team, played every what is offered. The student
The most sensationa l result of
game there was to play and must use what· he acquires in the summer's an."iety and work
knew both the girls in town by these activities to find out what was Dr. Margaret Smith' s distheir first names. I would like he wants both in college and in coyery of "inclusion bodies" in
to be a big shot at Dal as well. life.
the kidney cells of encephalit is
Can you help me?
. The main constituent missing victims. Inclusion bodies are
Expectantly,
m the student's life is this "time small sac-like bodjes in the cyA Stude.
out." The student· should everv toplasm of the cell. Their a pAnswer: There seems to be no once in a while s l.op him~elf an(l pearance varies with different
earthly reason why you cannot say "\\'here am I going?" "\\'hat diseases. Their significance is
become wha.t you wis.b. I advise are my activities giving me?" unknown. How eYer, they are
you first of all to join the C. 0. "Can I adequately from this round only in diseases caused by
T. C., where men ate men and, ~elter-skelter of experience, fasr- "filterable viruses," ultra-microwomen are not present~. Also wn out a unifying principle?"
(Continued on page 3).
gel out and play the manly fF~=====~:;:=:=:~=~==~=~===~~=~=~
game because everyone admires
a man who cant ake it. Remember me to the boys back home.

Style News From The College Clothes Shop.

Recently, at McGill University severa 1 students were fined
two dollars and up for initiating
frefhmen. This should be sufficient warning to Dalhousians
who might attempt to haze
some unsuspecting freshmen.
The first year med class have
been having it quite easy lately
because their microscopes have
not arrived from Germany yet.
Hurrah for Hitler.

-====================================== ·
OVERCOATS Take a tip from us and buy your winter coat
this season, because costs are definitely on
the upgrade and next year will find clothing
at least twenty per cent higher.
STYLES-

Sigma Chi.
Sigma Chi Fraternity is beginning what promises to be the
most important year since its
inauguration.
A smoker was
held one evening last week and
a rushing party is planned for
this week.

Raglans with all around belts-Raglans without belts- fitted coats- burly coatsCOLORS Oxford greys

leaf browns - and silvertones-

Prices
Phi Rho Sigma.
The fratemity have moved to
their new house at the corner
of Robie and Cherry Sts. A
party is planned for this week
at the house \Vith Jerry Naugler's orchestra in attendance.
Everything points to an interesting tetm.
Is these a depression or is
there a depression? Accordingto an article in the Universitv
of Maine's students pu!Jlication
a bil, bas Leen introduced in the
State Legislature to abolish tuition to residents of Maine. Just
a little matter of $180,000 loss to
the University.
King John of England never
wrote his name on the Magna
Charta because he was unaLle to
write his name. He stamped
it with his royal seal instead.

$19.50 $23.50 $25.00 $30.00
and every garment styled to stay good looking
months after ordinary coats are thrown
away.

Shane's Mens wear
30 spring ShOp Garden ROad
discount of 10% allowed to Dal students

One reason why so many
college students are unhappy,
restless, and to themselves, at
least, comparatively useless is
that they ha,·e no strong interests in life. Thev drift'from
football to literature and from
laboratory to dances.
Yet
their's is a pleasant life. l\ot
too much work. not too much
play, living seems to l,e well
balanced and quite rich.
There is no argument to be
found with
such a life
.
. , but a
sug-gest1on may be olfered for
a fuller or better one. It is this:
Have strong- beliefs. E\·en tho'
they may seem foolid1 and a
waste of time to many others
a,nd they sometimes are we
should feel for, and love some
special kind of endeavour. Life
t·oday has become so monotonous that an individual imbued
with a "joie de vivre" is a rare
thing to see, and the possession
of such a feeling makes the one
so favoured a marked and an
outstanding individual.
The trouble is that too many
students pass through college
without becoming interested in
li\ ing. They have no particular
beliefs or desires, no cause in the
defense of which they may glory.
The idea need not nec.essarilv
be a firm or solid one. The in,".
portant thing is for the individual to believe in it. Undoubtedly, any person who is
i~tellectua1ly strong enough to
hve for a belief, on discovering
that he is in error, would readilv
change. And even if his change
be called a failure, he has \\on
tJ1e mastery of himself, something which our ordinary drifting college student lacks.
Take part in college affairs,
certainly.
Do not segregate
yourself to one particular line of
c;ndea vour. !\lake a grand onslaugb.L on college lif~ in all its
entirety, but at the same time,
to pursue an intense belief, to
exult in it, that is true pleasure
achieved. Laurels and applause,
these are things to be enjoyed
-for the moment, but a life with a
purpose, there is an eten1al
pleasure.
An intense belief survives
every kind of clisappointn1ent.
The inner satisfaction to be
derived is the greatest possible
reward. The recommendation,
therefore, is to throw yourself
into some objective activity,
whether mental or physical. Rise
out of yourself to create something, some abiding interest or
idenl, the contemplation of which
or absorption in which, always
leaYes one the richer. It should
be something having to do with
this life, but not necessarily
something tangible.
Throw
away the casual interests and
take to your heart the one of
value. As Emerson has said:
"Heartily know, when half-gods
go, the gods arrive."

Fraternities
Delta Sigma Pi.
On Wednesday, October 4th
at the ova Scotian, The Commerce Fraternity entertained the
new students in the Commerce
Department at a d.ance. Jerry
. , augler's orchestra f'urnished the
music which was most enjoyable.
Prof. James MacDonald and
Mrs. l\1acDonald capably chaperoned t;his most successful party
The Committee in charge consisted of Doug Seeley and Borel
Stoddard.

Phi Kappa Pi.
The fraternity opened the new
season at Dalhousie with an
informal smoker and theatre
party, on Friday, October 6th.
It was a most entertaining
evening and much credit is due
the committee headeJ. by Ernest
Richnrdson. Plans are in preparation for a banner year.

The Editor,
Dalhousie Gazette,
Dear Sir:
By reason of my having been
mulcted of an extra ten dollars
two weeks ago (believe me it
seemed a small thing at the time)
I am a member of that great un
washed, the student bodv of this
fine old university. As partial
compensation for this stigma
I receive a copy of your n'e\>.'s~
paper free, i. e. without extra
charge.
ow Mr. Editor people
of my 1ace are out to get their
moneys' worth so 1 have read
tl·e first two issues very carefully. I thougl-t page 4 of vour
first issue was the best. it is
too bad you couldn't· have extended the idea throughout the
paper. I notice you stress the
idea that the paper belongs to
me, i. e. myself and those others
who contributed ten bucks to
public charity. This idea left
me cold until it suddenly struck
me that someone might think I
did own the paper and was
responsible in part for what was
in it. I can vision children saying ''Yah" at me, dogs barking
at my heels, and respectable
people waving the Gazette under
my nose and shouting "YOU,
\' ou are an owner of this journalistic monstrosity." 8ir, I have
a reputation to maintain and a
fine name to protect. I demand
that you publish an immediate
denial that I have anything to
do with your wretched rag.

a

TAXPAYER.
The Editor,
Dal Gazette.
Sir:
In a recent issue of your publication there appeared an article
en t i tied '', pecia liza tion." With
many of the views therein expressed I find myself in happy
agreement. One or two statements, ho·wever seemed to me
to be too sweeping. In a few
of the courses on the more exact
sciences only can the graduate
claim to be anything of an expert at the time he graduates.
In pra,ctica)ly every other course,
which purports to give the student a specialzed training the
graduate is not fitted for· practice until he has acquired something by way of experience.
The course gives him a theoretical foundation. Tl->e rest he cannot learn from books, but must
dig around for himself on the
trial and error method.
ow if
we are going to build a theoretical background beneat h the expert, and I suggest t.hat is the
function of the University, we
might as well do it effectively.
We should broaden his outlook
so as to include in it an appreciation at least of the existence of
specialized fields otl->er than his
own. So instead of cramming
him with the theory of this or
that which will occupy the rest
of his life, w'e insist that he look
into one or two things whose
bearing on the way he earns his
living may be remote, but whose
influence on the way he lives
and tl-·nks may be very direct.
I cannot share the belief of
"8pecialization's" author that
the High Schools are equa 1 to
this service.
R.G.G.

EXCHANGES.
(Continued from page 2).
scopic organisms which pass
through porcelain filter~.
Dr. Smith's work therefore
points to a virus as the case of
the disease though no filtration
tests have been made. Before
they can be made, it will be
necessary to have more material
on hand, and this material can
only be obtained fi·om experiJX:e~tal animals. A disea~e very
f'Ullllar to human encephalitis
h.a~ been pro~uced in monkeys.
1lus result Is termed "highly
encouraging," hut it will be
se,·eral months before the two
diseases arc pro\'ed idcntical.-

1 rew
principles of economy
are taking shape at the University of Pittsburgh. The male
quartet has been reduced to a
McGill Daily.
trio.

Being obligated to my old
cell-mate the editor of this venerable, publication, he has demanded from me six hundred
written worcls. Failure Lo comply means destruction of the
Doctor's home through \'itiating
his line of credit with the milknlan .
. Perhap~ son,? reader prc-judgmg the Juvende tenor of this
column wonders how Doctor
Hamilton escapes the present
epidemic of infantum cholera.
The omniscient Doctor has
been assigned any topic or topics
from the claim to culinary fame
of a chinese sandwich :which
for the benefit of my intelligent
and cultured readers is an owl's
hoot between two tea leaves;
to an inquiry as to just what
was between John Smith and
Pocohontus.
The editor, realizing the DocThe First Saeless Pen
tor's propensity fbr telling the
without piston pump or valves
truth, warns him to avoid conGuaranteed Mechanically Perfect
tentious topics, because a libel
charge is an inconvenience. But
• • • Go to any nearby store-see how it fills by
w!th white gold; or Jet and Burgundy Pearl, trimmed
who wants to com t such a posvacuum!
\~th yellow gold. Parker commissioned a gifted de·
signer ~o ~rea~e this wholly new style-the smartest,
sibility?
Who wishes extra
• • • Why it holds 102% more ink! , •• How to
most dts~mgmshed ever seen in a pen. And Parker
work on our "gentleman of the
write two ways with this one Reversible point!
paten~s .ms~1re you something exclusive-guarded
jury", our sheriffs, lawyers and
from wuta twn.
~
• • • See the enthralling beauty of its laminated
our judges who, being "h~man
barrel-Patented-Non-breakable!
~~e the great quantity of ink within the pen. Try
wr~tmg two ':Vays with this one point-A reversible
and humane" like Doctor HamGeo. S. Parker's recent announcement of this
pom~ ?f prccwus platinum and gold. Iridium tipped
ilton dislike unnecessary work
revolntio~ary pen has electrified the whole pen world.
-wnlt_ng your regular band, fine, medium or broad
~ self-fil_lmg_ pen with double ink capacity, yet no
and unpleasantness.
etc., wtth the under side-writing hairline figures o;
utcrease
~n s~ze!
Now Folks! won't you tickle
notes with the upper side. Note how flawless, how
A
pen
without
a
rubber
ink-sac,
but
more
t.han
that
utterly smooth at any speed.
the Doctor's vanity by wonder-a sacless pen without piston pump or valves-with
Give your hand a taste of its graceful, balanced
ing what kind of a Doctor he is?
nothing to fail and render it useless later on.
barrel-see how low and unexposed it sets in the
You know there are manv
Such a pen existed for nearly fifty years in the pocket. If_you're willing to pay $7.50, you'll not be
sigris that our civilization is
brains of pen inventors, but nowhere else. They content wtth any other pen. The Parker Fountain
advancing. Some school masreferred to it as a "miracle pen." Each of the thou- Pen Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario.
ters are called professors. \Vash
sands of attempts to produce
QUINK, ~hel!etterlnk-thebrilliant,
it failed. Then a scientist at
women of the old clays are now
non-cloggmg 111k that makes friends
a great university invented
wherever used. Get it from any dealer.
called char-ladies. Commercial
the Vacumatic Filler. He se·
travellers do not "sell" today
lected Parker as the world's
They make "contacts". A so~
pen le~der and brought his
mventwn to us to develop
journer in a hotel is not a
and perfect. Today this pen
"boarder" but a "guest", up to
is ready at all good pen
the moment he payes his bill.
counters for you to see and
Then he becomes a "guest whose
try.
patronage is appreciated" - if
' See the velvet-like shimmer
of its laminated barrel-built
the bill is of a large en~ugh
laminated Pearl or Plain Jet Pen, $7.50; Pencil to Match, $3.50
up ring upon ring of alternate Dealer's d<monstrator shows ~ou Jet or Plain Transpar!¥1l Pen, $5; Jet and Gold Pencil to Match, $2.50
amount.
~L.de In Canad•, sold in Canada and In 70 foreign couutues
Jet and Silver Pr.arl, trimmed quantity of in~ within-See itl
There has not been an official
war between the nations since
1918. The Doctor is not alarm- these fees aside to purchase paper
ed because the first World Con- when the crisis comes.
The Doctor is given another
ference for economic peace, held
m London last summer was a explanation, namely that this
bit of a failure and ~rought twenty dollar graduation fee is a
Friday Night at
results as stable and beneficial safeguard against the contingento the world as the first four ~y of our civilization retro-gress11.30 p. m.
marriages of a Hollywood ac- mg to the point where religious
See a good show
and educational property not
tress.
Gold Diggers of 1933
Some people in ''Halifax and owned by the state should be
The latest models are at new
Join in the College yells and .help
the World" report that the taxed just as Doct01 'Hamilton's
ideals of freedom and democracy hen house and week-end camp provide the enthusiasm for the big
prices ranging from
game Saturday.
were vindicated in ova Scotia on Park Avenue is taxed.
The Doctor is told that the
this past summer.
Possibly
Premier Tolmie will report to only objection to this fee is the
the Doctor on Christmas Day feeling it inculcates in those
that the same is true in British who pay it, which is akin to the Announcing - - As a style tip thefavoritecam"love of country" in the bosom
Columbia.
the opening of a new and differToo bad our great-great-gral\d of an American pacifist in the ent luncheonette, catering parpus colors this season are Greys
parents missed having that in- last war, who enlisted??? and ticularly to Dalhousie students.
and
Browns.
stinctive longing of the human fought not because he wanted Located at
heart (love of being fooled) ad- to but because of the manner in
ministered to by the science of v. hich the government asked 160 Spring Garden Road
modern advertising. How grate- him.
To be known as the
The Doctor is the Board of
ful we should be that our parents
391 BARRINGTON ST.
were not bashful, nor man-haters Governors of the Key-Hole KarSpecial
Students Discount 10 %
respondence School. He feels
nor woman-haters.
Why! by merely cutting out graduates who pay this fee have
and
the coupon that modern afflic- no cause to complain, because
tion called natural obesity can even recipients of Honorary Debe routed at the rate of three grees from the above institution
inches in ten da:YS· You can be have to pay much more than
Just around the corner from
a musician in thirty days and twenty dollars for their degrees the Forrest Building. We are
LIMITED
through having the perso~ality (cause and effect being inter- here to serve you better.
and the'' It'' (to copy from King mixed).
Alfred's English) of a carrot
Returning to the Tea-Pot
Y?U can become socially possibl~ Dome, and Relativity issues,
With a cake of Lifebuoy soap perhaps the indiscriminate use
and an Elbert Hubbard scrap-' of "doct.or" is evidence of a
book. For a few extra cents• cha.nging civilization.
Well.
Fraternity Pins and Class
not sense, you can become soc- who denies that everything
Jewelry depend largely on the
ia~ly_ probable by getting a com- changes but change itself. ChirmLs,;wn and uniform in the opr~ctors, lawyers, philosophers, skill and experience of the
militia via R. M. C. or a uni- diVInes, dentists and vetinaries maker for that smartness so
Yersity course by mail or other- callthemselves doctors. A mule desired.
Birks have specialized for
wise.
driver once signed "M.D." after y_ears and now supply pracThe Doctor is told there is a his na,me.
HAL IFAX, CANADA
tically all the schools und colcatc!1 to the last type of adleges in the Proyince.!
The Doctor tells his public in
Yertisement. . The story is, that
Sketches and quotations
after completmg a course be it confidence he hopes they have gladly submitted without
in the Arts or professions with heard of Doctors of Literature, charge.
or wit~1out honors, be the' grad- because the dignified traditions
~a~e r~ch_ or poor, some univer- of "the oldest college paper in
s1t1es ms1st ~n .a twenty dollar America" must be preserved.
Limited
Limited
fee for procla1mmg your achieve- T~e doctor realizes his duty in
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
ments o~ their own paper. The th1s regard, (Pardon his conHalifax, N. S.
Doctor 1s told the supply of ceit).
pal?er ~or parchment purposes is
With these few words the
dwrrtdhng. Therefore while the Doctor and his public part for
legislators seek to conserve our today with humming the doxopulp-wood by enactments called logy of "The Fourth Estate,"
At your
'' o~e~five~one,'' the Universities
Service
•
ant1c1patmg a sharp incline in ·'~pace is filled by fools like me,
HALIFAX and BEDFORD
25c. Rate to Students
the price of paper by 1999, set But only God can make a tree."

'Parker

College Night at
The Garrick

It's time to consider that new
coat

:==============!

19.50 to 34.50

WINTERS BROS. LTD.

Garden Sweets
Luncheonette

BIRKS-

JOHN TOBIN & CO.

Wholesale

Grocers

Tea Merchants

Henry Birks & Sons

HAL IFAX TAXI CO.

B 7376

MacLeod, Balcom,

DRUGGIST
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SPORT
COMMENT

Dal To Have Inter faculty
Meet
Soccer Team Track
----

Last year under the capable
On Thursdav a£ ternoon the
According to the City Rugby management of Carl Howse the annual I nterf(1cul t.y Track and
Schedule t\vo gameti will be Dal Soccer team carried off Field Championships will be
played per afternoon on three major honors in the City CiYilian held on the football field. Doug
difierent dates. The first game League. The team was only Bent, \'ice-president of the D. A.
will he at 2 p.m., the second at def'Cated once and that time by A. C., will be in complete charge
3.30 p. m. This will certainly the crack St. George's Aces. of the proceedings with W. E.
necessitate a bit of speed in order LD:ter on Dal got revenge for _Stirlin~, physical dire~tor, assisttlu~ defeat.
wg. Iwery faculty 1s expected
to sec \loth games.
This year the Dal team is· to enter. a strong team. ComIn this issue there appears a obliged to play for the Dennis mercc.' t1tle holders for th~ p~st
write-up on Soccer hy an emi- Cup being the present holders two } ears~ are clue for a llckmg
nent '' Soccerrite." \\"hy not of the trophy. An im·itation by the I• rosh and the ba~tle
read it? Last vear Dal tumed has also been eytended to enter s~oul_d he .well wort~l watchmg.
out a good Socc-er team and can into competition for the Milne Er;t~les wlll ~)e rC:~Clved byl\~r.
St1rlmg at h1s ofhce. T~1e list
do the same this year with your Trophy.
of e\·ents ma v also be obtamed m
support.
Soccer is not a major sport at the gym. Everybody out to
The "girls" arc complaining Dal, for various reasons, but the support your faculty.·
that they aren't getting an even writer hopes t.hat it may become
break. It seems that since l\liss so before long. Last year the
SCHEDULE OF CITY
Harris resigned, no Athletic Dir- team was hampered greatly by
RUGBY LEAGUE.
lack
of
funds
and
the
inability
ector has been appointed. Girls'
to
obtain
a
place
and
time
for
Sports at Dal aren't in anY too
But the spirit of Oct. 14.
good shape now and without a practice.
2.00 p. m.-lJnited vs. Acadia
''Sport
for
sport's
sake" was
Coach there is bound to lle a
at \\'anclerer's (~rounds.
predominant,
the
team
worked
slump.
3.30 p.m.· Dal n. \Vanclerers
hard, gave Yaluahle time and
at Dal.
Among the ne\\· students this thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
Oct.
21.
year are seYeral track and field
A unique f cature of last year's
Acadia vs. \Yanderers at Acaathletes. These athletes should team was its cusmopolitan perdia.
be coached and giYen some back- sonnel. On the team \\'ere reUnited YS. Dal at \Vanclerer's
ing as Dal is sadly lacking in presentatives
from
Canada.
Grounds.
track and field material. lias Ne\\ foundland, Ireland, \Vest
Oct. 28.
anyone seen Mr. Stirling?
Indies, South Africa and China.
\Yanderers \'S. Dal nt \VanderSoccer is a more universal game
er's Grounds.
Persistent i\1morh arc floating than nigger and recognizes the
Acadia
vs. United at Acadia.
around that jack Thomas, fom1 same rules everywhere. Soccer
er \\'anderer's Coach, will guide 1s not classified as Canadian, Nov. 4.
2.00 p. m.-Dal vs. Acadia at
the 1>al basketball squad this American or British. Therefore
Dal.
yea'r.
it is the logical game for inter3.30 p. m.-United \'S \VanuniYersity and inter-national
derers
at
\.Yanderer's
It is about time that Inter- competition.
Grounds.
facuhy Rugby st.vi cd. A good
In the last few years Soccer Nov. 11.
idea would be to divide the
2.00 p m.-Wanderers vs. Acleague into two sections, each has made great strides m the
adia at \Vanderers'.
team to play the other teams common schools. l n different
3.30
p. m. -Dal vs. United at
m their section; twice.
The parts of America large univer-.
Dal.
winnell"s of each section then to sities have taken up the game.
l\IcGill sends a team to the U. S.
play off for the title.
eyery year to engage in competi,l\n)"' spoTt notes, criticisms, tion. A good soccer team would
etc., that you haYe, please send certainly make more of an imalong. .1\ddress, SpoTts Ed., c/o pression than a good n1gger team
for rugger is comparatively unDal Gazette.
known to outside students.
The Dalhousie Girls' Athletic
Cnfortunately Dal has lost
The Model League of N"ations
Club 1s, at the present time, Edgar House, Captain and star
without the ser.·ices of an 111- half-back of last year. Others Society will meet in Halifax
structress. The girls neeJ. some- have not come back to College, early m ~ovembe'r with Dalone to coach them m their but there are at present about housie and Kings as the hosts.
games as well as the men and six new players to fill the Yacan- An organizalion meeting is to
something should be done to cies. Please watch the notice be held on Thursday noon, in
encourage them along these lines. board for the various meetings Room 3 in the A'rts Building and
will anyone interested please
Some of the senior girls arc al- and prac1 ices.
come to the meeting or give
ready helping with ground hockey bit it is too much to expect
There 1s nothing to hinder thei-r names to one of the followfrom them to carry on this work Dal from having good senior and ing: ~ro£. R. A. McKay, Don
f01~ any lengtl_1 of time.
It re- intermediate teams this year as Arclubald, Mary Simmonds F.
qmrcs a full tlme coach and the we haYe the material and a Godfrey, Winnie Scott or { B.
question is will there be a new retired international player has McAvoy.
appointment at Dalhousie?
l consented to act as coach.

1

Model League for
November

Rugby Football
BY

John McCarthy

-,---

----

In a poorly played exhibition
match between the two intermediate teams, the Dalhousie
Cubs were defeated 3 to 0 by
the Acadia seconds. Acadia had
a decided edge m all departments of the game and only
brilliant tackling saved the Gold
and Black from greater defeat.
It was evident at the start
that the Cubs lacked practice
as a unit, because there wasn't
a single backfield run. The £'Orwards couldn't match their heavier opponents who hooked the
ball to their backfield time af'ter
time. The Acadia threequarter
line got away for some long
runs, one of which resulted in
their lone try, D e\Volfe crossing
the line on a pass from Lawrence.
The one redeeming feature of
Dalhousie's side was the manner
in which they turned l..Jack attack
after attack in the shadow of
her goal posts.
Dal Forwards, Eagles, Lawrence, Proctor, Barnstead, Kitz,
l\Iiller, McSween.
Halves:
McLellan, Stoddard, T. Crease
(capt.).
Threequarters: P,
l\fagonet, Ross, G. Thompson.
H. 1\Iagonet.
Fullback, Scott
Referee: \Vallace Barteaux

For a number of years after· back, took the old country by
tbe formation of the ;\" orthern storm.
Immense crowds atUnion, English Rugby Union tended the games and the enFootball languished, and that thusiasm was unbounded.
country met with a senes of
Every man of the All Blacks
defeats m the annual Inter- ran and passed the ball. Fornational contests with Scotland, wards as well as backs, quick
Ireland and \Vales.
serums, little kicking to touch,
By bringing to perfection her combined with clever running
foUL threequarter system, \Yales and dodging sen·ed to electrif·v
was supreme for about a period the English public. A masterof ten years. The speed and f ul use of the" Dummy" helped
accuracy of the \Velsh passing as well and the Rugby Game
was such that no other country started on an era of prosperity
could vie with it, but this passing it has ever since retained.
was confined to the halves and
One thing the old country
threequarters and in no instance public could not understand was,
did the forwards join in. The how seven forwards beat eight
duties of forwards in those days both in the tight serums and in
was to push with might and quick heeling of the ball. 0 f
mam to secure possession fo1 course when the manner of their
their
backs. An
occasional passing, the direction of the
dribble of course helped to vary diagonal push and the tunnel!
the monotony, but their real up the centre of the serum,
function was to get the hall to came to be known the mystery
the backs.
was ended, but even to this dav
The country was fortunate in Englishmen maintain that tl{e
having such a master strategist seven man serum 1s onlv for
as E. Gwynne icholls amongst specialists. Later on we' will
its players and during this period deal with the various serum
\iVales produced such football formations and also with the
giants as E. T. 1\lurgan, Rhys Rugby League Game the NorthGave, Llewellyn Trew, Dicky ern Union; and explain how it is
Owen, R. Jones and the famous played by its thirteen plavers.
James. brothers
Gradually, In fact it is almost certain -that
D. G. A. C. MEETING.
however, "poaching" by the this type of game will be favourThe Dalhousie Girls' Athletic Northern Cnion Clubs took ed for the Inter Faculty League.
Club held the first meeting of away the best players until the
\Ve, in Canada, have little
the year on Thursday, October level of the \Vales of today has opportunity of bringing our game
5th, in the Arts Building. It been reached. \Vales has lost to the perfection it has attained
was gratifying to see so many hundreds of men during the in
ew Zealand, South Africa
Freshettes present, but the Up- past decade and it is indeed and Australia. Our climate forper classes made themselves con- hard upon the \iVelshmen and bids it, and it is indeed creditable
spicuou'S by their absence-a- it speaks volumes for the latent that we play as well as we do.
bout three being present. It is resources of the principality that Errors :which we will deal with
hoped that the Freshettes will their game is really as good as later; have crept into it, and it is
support the Dalhousie Co-ed it is. Up till 1905 Rugby Foot- the intention of the Dalhousie
teams as well as they turned out ball in any of the four countries Football authorities to eradicate
for t_he meeting.
. was not making the progress as far as possible all these mi:oM1ss Barbara \Valker, Pres1- that it should but with the com- discreption of players, scuring,
dent of D. G. A. C. gave the new ing of the ne~·er-to-be-forgotten and terms used in describing the
students a short Uo.lk on sports, I N~w Zealand "All Blacks" the game?
!~ointing o_ut the benefit of phy- game was revolutionized. Their
\Vith this object in view \ve
s1cal exerClse to the student, v;ho game with its" Diamond serum" are publishing these Football
has a great deal of mental work of se,·en men, a wiPg forward, articles. Let us hope for thc~o keep up -~both should go hand one hal~back, two five-eighths, benefit of players and students
111 hand.
three threequarters and a full- alike.
A girls' tennis representative
was elected-Miss Isobel Fraser.
It was decided to postpone the
election of the Assistant Mana~ers for the vanous sports,
smce the co-ed student body was
Wednesday-Thur-Friday
TODAY
so poorly represented.
October 11 - 12- 13
The managers, elected last
CLARKE GABLE
spring, are as follows:
JEAN HARLOW
Ground Hockey - Margaret
\iVoolaver.
-INBasketball - Florence KenisA brand-new twistin movie
ton.
stories- The funniest comedy
Badminton - J\1arion Find- in years!
lay.
-withTrack-Ruth Crandall.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
LEE TRACY
Ice Hockey-1\Ierle Purtill.
MAE CLARK
The Managers of the sports
are ready and willing to give all
the help they can to the new
OUR GANG COMEDY
students as well as the old.
TUR OUT FOR SPORTS!!

CASINO

'

GARRICK

"TURN BACK
THE CLOCK"

'Hold Your Man'
"Gold Diggers
of 1933"

J;·

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

''TOO MUCH
HARMONY"
Six Bright New Songs! Brilliant
Dances! GIRLS

BING CROSBY
JACK OAKIE, HARRY GREEN
SKEETS GALLAGHER
NED SPARKS
Please watch daily papers for
next weeks programmes.

f/
&atonia Felt Hats
EATON/A
Value, Each

Cubs Lose To
Acadia

$4.50

l\Io~erately priced hats that offer outstanding value.

Of
felt 111 snap, welt and bound brim styles and assorted ..... .
shades of grey and brown. Choose your new Fall felt
from this popular EATON line! Eaton's 111aiu Floor

Our Hi~rh Quality Standard
makes our Low Prices
Doubly Attractive

SUITS, OVERCOATS
FULL DRESS and
TUXEDO at one
price

$21.00
MADE TO MEASURE

Tip Top Tailors
THE STUDENT'S TAILORS
TRAMWAY BUILDING
Barrington and Sackville Sta.

Student's Special

T. J. WALLACE

SUITS or TOPCOATS

SIGHT SPECIALIST
Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

perfectly dry cleaned
and pressed

$1.25
Sponged and Pressed .45
Called for and delivered
Telephone Lorna 2323 1

Cousins'

Limited

Dry Cleaners -Dyers-Tailors

" None better-anywhere"

APPRECIATION
For a number of years we
have been privileged to launder
for a ~rreat many Dalhousie
students. In appreciation of
this patronage we inaugurated
special rates for students and
always endeavored to give the
finest poaaible service at all
times.
We wish to maintain this
established
connection
with
Dalhousie and would ask the
new student to try our courteous and efficient service-The
laundry service that has satisfied countless old students.

May We Serve You?

"If You Want To See Well
See Wallace."

NICKERSON & CREASE
Limited
Wholesale Fruit and Produce
574-578 Barrington St.
HALIFAX, N. S.

HOME LAUNDRY

32-38 BILBY STREET L 2331
Student Laundry at 20%
Discount
Dry Cleaning.
$1.25 for complete Suit or Overcoat.

PIANOS, RADIOS, VICTROLAS,
Small Musical Instruments,
Victor Records, Refrigerators
\\'e invite you to join our

Fiction Lending Library
2 cents per day

Our phone No. is L2300.

McDonald Muaic Co.

Halifax Steam Laundry

393 Barrington Street

Halifax Transfer
PHONE

B. 713-.. ,s
. . ....._..---------

FRASER BROS.
TAXI
25c. Rate
On all Student calls.

B 6070

WINNERS

FROM THE
START
For 60 years the REACH Trade
Mark on Sportin~ Goods has been
a mark of perfection. No matter
what your favorite sport may be
we can supply you with equipment
th_at will help you J.Jlay the iame
with the be&t that's In you.

CRAGG BROS CO.,
Limited
Hardware and Sporting Gooda
HALIFAX, N. S.

